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Introduction of a Rural Global Budget 
Pilot

In January 2017, Governor Tom Wolf, former Department of Health (DOH) Secretary Karen Murphy, and the 
Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation’s (CMMI) Dr. Steve Cha, announced federal approval to launch a 
new, voluntary payment pilot for rural hospitals in the state of Pennsylvania.

This new, multi-payer global budget initiative is a 
payment model in which hospitals are provided a fixed 
amount of funding for a fixed period of time to improve 
the health of Pennsylvania’s rural communities, rather 
than fee-for-service rates for individual services or cases.

The secretary indicated that the pilot would start January 
1, 2018 with six participants, expanding to at least 30 
hospitals during the next five years. The state will receive 
federal funding in the amount of $25 million during the 
next five years to assist in creating a Rural Health 
Redesign Center that will offer technical assistance to 
participants in the model.



Pennsylvania v. Maryland

Lacking the foundation of statewide hospital rate setting, the PA 
model’s most significant challenge is alignment of various stakeholders



Rural Global Budget Pilot—Anticipated 
timeline of model rollout
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Hospitals Throwing their Hats in the 
Ring?

Hospitals that are part of large 
systems with substantial reserves

Hospitals that are facing challenging 
financial performance

&

The state is currently working extensively with eight hospitals on 
budgets and transformation plans and has begun efforts with additional 

hospitals for the second wave of the pilot
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Potential Challenges/Questions
Limited ability to reduce costs for small hospitals with 
high fixed costs, even with transformation 

Concern that project will not receive ongoing support of 
PA General Assembly

Uncertainty of ongoing federal support for project

Base revenue for budget set on prior history 
(particularly problematic for hospitals operating at a 
deficit)

Uncertain future of program if DOH fails to meet CMMI 
requirements (e.g. number of participating hospitals, 
payer penetration)

Loss of hospital operational control

Uncertain infrastructure/start-up funding
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